
BANG IT! DANG IT!

Bang It! Dang It! is a locally owned small 
business that has been on a mission to save 
horse rider’s legs from unnecessary dents and 
bruises.

Bang It! Dang It! KneeSavers & Shin Guard 
Socks are perfect for any horse rider who 
wants quality gear with both style and 
superior protection in mind.

At Bang It! Dang It! we believe you should be 
able to wear shorts & love your horse life too!

Be prepared to kiss those bumps and bruises 
on your legs goodbye. 

Bang It! Dang It! KneeSavers and Shin 

Guard Socks got ya covered!

BANG IT! DANG IT!
PEEL THE PAINT! NOT YOUR SHINS!

PRODUCTS

Shin Guard Socks: Protect Your Legs for the 

Long-Haul! These special competition socks are 
constructed of breathable lightweight material 
and comfortable enough to be worn UNDER 
your jeans all day long! Supported with 
contoured padding for the ultimate fit and 
protection, Bang It! Dang It! socks feature a 
tube sock design created to fit most any 
buckaroo - junior and adult racers - regardless 
of shoe size. Available in black, blue, light blue, 
pink and purple.

KneeSavers: New innovative gel-infused knee 

and shin guards! KneeSavers slide comfortably 
up over your kneecap and shin and can be worn 
under your jeans. The gel is encased in a soft 
material - never sticky on your skin. 

Six designs and three sizes are currently 
available. (Sizes are approximate due to the 
stretchy material.)
Small:  14”-15” above the kneecap.* 
Medium: 15”-17” above the kneecap. 
Large: 17”-18” above the kneecap.

*Small is a good size for young riders.
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SHIN GUARD SOCKS

KNEESAVERS

Shin Guard Socks are available in five colors: dark blue, light blue, hot pink, purple and black.
Retail price is $24.95 per pair.

KneeSavers are available in six designs and three sizes: 
flame (s), cheetah (m), red zebra (m), paisley (m), giraffe (l) and aztec (l).
Retail price is $39.95 per pair.
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